Dear Colleagues,

As a registered subscriber to a UTS mailing list, you have received this email. The purpose of this newsletter is to share updates and opportunities relevant to the field of health. We hope you find the information useful.

### Upcoming Events and Opportunities

**Sigma Theta Tau International's 43rd Biennial Convention**
- **Location**: Las Vegas, Nevada USA
- **Date**: 12-15 November, 2015

**Asia Pacific Emergency and Disaster Nursing Network (APEDNN)**
- **Location**: Manila, Philippines
- **Date**: 23-24 November, 2015

**Global Network Side Meeting at ICN Conference**
- **Location**: Tokyo, Japan
- **Date**: 12-13 November, 2015

**International Confederation of Midwives (ICM)**
- **Location**: Geneva
- **Date**: 16-19 November, 2015

**International Confederation of Midwives (ICM) Regional Office**
- **Location**: University of Technology Sydney
- **Date**: 23-27 November, 2015

**Launch of the Global Network of WHO CCs**

**Midwifery Quality, Policy, Practice, and Education**
- **Date**: June 1-12, 2015
  - **Location**: University of Technology Sydney

**WHO is currently working on a Global Strategy on HRH: Workforce 2030**

**WHO CC UTS work in Papua New Guinea**
- **Date**: 2014-2016
- **Location**: Papua New Guinea

### Publications


**Rumsey, M., Fletcher, S. M., Thiessen, J., Gero, A., Kuruppu, N., Daly, J., Dawson, A., Wijerardena, K. 2013. ’**

**Buchan, J. 2011. ’**

### Abdullah Al-Ansari

For further details, please click [here](#).

### Citizen, Global Nursing

The meetings provided opportunities for global nursing leaders to identify the profession's priorities and future directions.

**CNR** Meeting was held in Seoul, South Korea on 12-13 November, 2015.

**New Global Progress - Momentum, Health Coverage and climate change**
- **Source**: World Bank

**WHO is currently working on a Global Strategy on HRH: Workforce 2030**

**WHO CC UTS recently celebrated its election as Secretariat of the Global Network of WHO CCs**

**Citizen, Global Nursing.**

### Recruitment Ad

We are recruiting for a full-time position as a Public Health Nurse in PNG. If you are interested in applying for this position, find the link [here](#).

**Matters in Health**

The scenario of health matters is changing rapidly. There is a need to develop leaders who can address these issues.

**WHO CC UTS recently celebrated its election as Secretariat of the Global Network of WHO CCs**

**2013-2015 World Health Organization Collaborating Centres for Nursing and Midwifery**
- **Location**: University of Technology Sydney

**WHO Global Strategy on Human Resources for Health**

**AAB Round 15 Fellow, 2015 (Niue).**

**Our commitment to work for better health for all people is reflected in our global strategy.**

**WHO CC UTS recently celebrated its election as Secretariat of the Global Network of WHO CCs**

**Launch of the Global Network of WHO CCs**

**Matters in Health**

The scenario of health matters is changing rapidly. There is a need to develop leaders who can address these issues.

**WHO CC UTS recently celebrated its election as Secretariat of the Global Network of WHO CCs**

**Launch of the Global Network of WHO CCs**

**Citizen, Global Nursing.**

### Feedback

We welcome your feedback or comments regarding this newsletter or the work of the WHO CC UTS. Your input is valuable to us.

### Contact Us

For more information, please contact us at [UTS CRICOS PROVIDER CODE: 00099F](#)

Thank you for your support.

Yours truly,

[Name]

[Role]

[UTS Faculty of Health]

[Contact information]

---
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